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\u25a0 011 nmie hit
Get Back to the Basic Principles of the Organi-

zation and It Will Win Out
in 1904

What Old-Line Leaders Say of Issues That Are
Dead and of Those That Are

Vital.

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. S.—The New

Orleans Picayune sent telegraphic re-
Quests to many leading Democrats in
various sections of the country asking

expressions with reference to the future
of the Democratic party. The following

; are extracts from some of the replies:
T. C. Catchings, Mississippi—Drop free

Bilver; drop fusionism; drop the cry of
government by Injunction; drop the cry
of imperialism and militarism^ drop all
discussion about the Philippines until
peace has been restored; drop appeals

*" to the passions and prejudices of the
idle and discontented; revive the funda-
mental question of taxation; teach the
Democratic doctrine that people cannot
be made rich by taxing them; assail the
favoritism and wrongs of a high pro-
tective tariff; stand for the control of
trusts and combines by methods not op-
pressive; demand enlargement of the
powers of the interstate commerce com-
mission and the liberal improvement of
harbors, and insist on local self-govern-
ment, and let the next presidential can-
didate remain at home during the cam-
paign.

IJoke Smith, Atlanta. Ga.—l doubt the
advisability of reorganization. A party
•which can poll the enormous vote that
the Democratic party has recently polled
is far from being a dead party. More
conservative councils will pievail in fu-
ture conventions, jincl with a pronounced
sound money platform in 1901, with a
man against whom no factional fight can
be made, there Is every reason to be-
lieve the party will triumph.

Horace Boles. lowa—My belief is we
should drop 16 to 1; let the money ques-
tion rest while conditions remain as at
present; organize Democratic clubs in
every voting precinct to send delegates
to county, from county to state and from
etate to national convention of delegates
to meet periodically and formulate a plat-
form for the party. This should be based
Dn principles enunciated in our declaration
of independence. Insist on a strict con-
struction of the sole source of legislative
power in congress. No subjugation of un-
villingr principles by force. Expansion in
everything that pertains to peace, con-
traction in everything that pertains to
tinnecessary war. One form of govern-
ment for all. one flog, one people, with
equal rights to all and special privileges
to none.

William Vilas, Wisconsin—You can not
Wisely opera.te on a patient in utter col-lapse. When natural revival ensue?, if
party consciousness comes back with re-
turning vitality, the way of Democracy
Is as clear as the path of honesty and
fidelity. Let Democracy turn from Its
folly and live.

John G. Carlisle— In order to achieve
Success or to become beneficial to the
country as an opposition party. the :
Democracy must abandon all its pres- I
ent Issues, free itself from all demoral- 'Jzing alliances and return to the true ;
principles of the party. The. new ques-
tions precipitated upon the country by
the conduct of the present administra-
tion and the declarations of its support-

ers must be met in a broad spirit of Jus-
tice and sincere respect for the mandates
of the constitution and the liberal prin-
ciples upon which our Institutions are
founded. We have drifted into a situa-
tion which makes the correct solution of
these questions exceedingly difficult, and
the party should give them a most care-
ful consideration in all their aspects be-

"fore committing itself to any specific plan
of adjustment. Upon the general prin-
ciples involved there will be but little
difference of opinion, but the measures
to be adopted to extricate the country
from its present unfortunate position can-
not be nastily formulated. What plan
shall be proposed for the reorganization
of the party in order that its real
strength may be effectively exerttd is a
question whicn it seems to me ought to beconsidered and decided by a conference
of conservative Democrats representing
both elements of the party as it has ex-
isted during the last four years.

All are equally interested in the suc-
cess of the party on a sound and patri-
otic platform of principles, and there-
fore Doth should be consulted on the
question of reorganization and principles
to be adopted.

Henry Watterson, Louisville—As the
Democrats are cast down by the result of
this election will the Republicans be
elated and thrown off their guard. They
will fancy that they have the world in a
sling. They are certain to proceed to
excesses. They cannot restrain either
their zealots or their scamps. All the
clever rogues of the tim-e, seeing where
the pickings and stealing lie, have got
into the Republican party. The new ter-
ritories are veritable gold mines of pil-
lage. Acts and outrage cannot bo re-
pressed or escaped. The people at home
will stand aghast before the riot of cor-
ruption and despotism with the disap-
pearance of the fancied dangers incident
to a charge of parties, as it were, in the
face of the energy or words to that ef-
fect, wherewithal the Republicans have
deluded the voters, and forgetfulness of
the passions aroused by u^> luckless mis-
adventure attendant upon the revolution-
ary fusion movement undertaken by the
Democratic leaders cf the last half de-
cade, the opportunity of the chastened,
enlightened and reorganized Democratic
party will come, and when it comes there
must arise a leader of the stature of Jef-
ferson, of Jackson, and of Tilden, to
give it expression and effect.

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 8-John G. Car-
lisle has wired the Atlanta Journal, inresponse to a request from that paper,
his views as follows:

In my opinion the Democratic party
should reorganize on the Democratic
basis.

An immediate return to the broad and
patriotic position occupied by the party
before It was demoralized by Populism
and Free Silver Republicans hi 1596 will
invite all true Democrats in opposition to
the objectionable pol'cies of the adminis-
tration, insure the success of our north-
ern friends in state and local contests,
and prepare the way for a great national
victory in 1904.

The Democratic votes cast for Mc-
Kinley were not indorsements of his j
party or his administration .but protests
against what was considered the danger-
ous purposes and tendencies of the op-
posing candidate.

WHAT WILLIAM J. BRYAN HAS TO SAY
Defeated Presidential Candidate Is Not Discouraged ando

Has Only Words of Commendation for
His Associates.

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. S.-AV. J. Bryan
tonight gave out the following statement
ceruing the election:

"The result was a surprise to mo, i
ahd the magnitude of the Re- ;
publican victory was a surprise to
cur opponents as well as to those who j
VDtfed our ticket It is impossible to
analyze the returns until they are more
comi'cte, but speaking generally we
Beam to have gained in the large cities
and t< have lost in the smaller cities
tend in the country.

*The Republicans were able to secure
tickets or passes Tor all their voters Wiio
w<to away from home, and this gave
them considerable advantage. We have
Ho way of knowing at this time bow
much money was spent in the purchase
»ol rotes and in colonization. But while
these would account for some of the Re-
publican gams, they could not account
for the widespread increase in the Re-
publican vcte. The prosperity argument
was probal.iy the most potent one used
by the Republicans. They compared
present conditions with the panic limes
Of 1593 to Ifjfi, and this argument had
weight with tho.st who did not slon to
<\u25a0; nsider Lhe reasons for the change. Theappeal 'Siand by the president while the
War is on' had a great deal of influenceamong; tho3e v. ho did not realize that a
vrar against a doctrine of self govern-
ment in the Philippines must roact upon
us in this country. We made an honest
fght upon an honest platform, and rav-

ing done our duty as we saw It, we have
nothing to regret.

"We are defeated, but not discouraged.
The font mist go on. I am sure tratHe rub.icar. policies will be repudiated by
the people when the tendency of thesepolicies are fully understood. The con-
test between plutocracy and democracy
cannot end until one or the other is com-

\ p!etely triumphant"
Concerning himself, Mr. Bryan said-

-1 have coma out of the campaign with
! perfect hea'.th and a clear conscience.
j 1 old my utmost to bring success to theprinciples ior which 1 stood. Mr Steven-son cio all he cou'.d. Senator Jonca andtoo. members of the Democratic, Popu-
list Mlvei Republican and Anti-Imnerial-
ist committees did all they could.

'
Mr.

I Hearst and his associates in the clubciganization put forth their best effortsOur r.t-v,Miapers, our campaign speeches; ami our focal organizations all did th^ir: part. I have no fault to find and no
; reproaches. I shall continue to tak" anactive Interest ih politics as long as I: Uve. 1 believe it to he the duty of the, citizens to do so. and in addition to mvinterest as a citizen I feel that it will

Mr. Bryan .said he has no other\lan«?at Present than to remain at home until

PORTLAND MINE SOLD.
English Syndicate Said t,o Have Paid

$1.1,000,000 for It.
DENVER, Nov. B.—Although the re-

ported sale of the Portland mine is de-
nied at the office of the company in Col-
orado Springs, it is generally believed in
mining circles that this great Cripple
Creek property will pass into the hands
of an English syndicate, and be consol-
idated with Stratton's independence lim-
ited. It is said the price to be paid for
the Portland Is about (15,000,000. Such a
consoladation would create probably the
greatest gold mining property in the
world.

PROBABLE SUICIDE.
,'Young; Womnii Found Dead in the

Palmer House, Chieaso.
CHICAGO. Nov. The boJy of the

young woman who was found dead in the
Palmer house last night with a half

: emptied bottle of carbolic acid besidt-
• her, was today identified as that of Miss
; Bernita F. Clark of Rockford. Ills!,

•whose father was. formerly a prominent
physician there. Miss C^ark served as a
nurse during the Spanish-American war.

INDIAN TERRITORY FRAUDS.
Cherokee Investimation Discloses

$104,000 in Bosn* Warrants.
TAHLEQUAH, Ind. Ten, Nov. S.-A

special committee, composed of W. O.
s. Burton and Special Agent Zeverly, today

filed a report of their investigation of the
alleged irregularities of the Cherokee au-

ditor's office. The report shows it^fVsaid, that $194,000 in fraudulent nat ona*
HoS 1* *c beeU iS£UCd and

*»

'\u25a0 negroes and whites, and several persons
I seriously injured. Fearing a serious out-
j break, a large number of extra policemen

were sworn in, and these with squads
of the Tenth regiment patrolled the
streets until daylight. A dozen arrests
were made and warrants are out for
many more. This morning the excite-
ment has died down and unless there are
more assaults, no further trouble is ap-
prehended. The outbreak, it is said, was
instigated by negroes recently brought
from the South by contracting firms.

LONDON'S LORD MAYOR.
Mr. Frank Green Is Formally In-

ducted Into Office.
LONDON, Nov. S.-Alderman FrankGreen who WaS elected lord mayor ofLondon , September 29, was formally . in-stalled in. that office at the Guild hallthis afternoon. Lord Mayor Green is a

native of Maidstone, Kent, and is a paper merchant. His wife, a daughter ofJoseph Haydn, the author of "Dictionaryof 'dates," died last winter, so the du-ties of lady mayoress will be undertakenby Mr. Green's daughter.
The formal ..taking of oath at the lawcourts and the Lord Mayor's show, calledotherwise the civic procession, takes place

as usual tomorrow. -

RUSSIAN CROPS.
Early Reports of Damage to Cereals

Is Denied.
LONDON, Nov. B.—The preliminary re-port of the Russian crops here, materi-ally conflicts with the rumors of the al-lr-ged failure of the Russian cereals

which has been circulating for some
weeks. According to the report referredto, the wheat crop is 45,150,000 quarters-
rye, 97,250,000 quarters; oats, 82,000,0Ca
quarters, and barley. 25,750,000 quarters.
This is the best wheat crop since ISDG.
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M'KINLEYAT THE CAPITAL
RECEIVED MAXV CALLEHS-CABI-

XET MEETIXG TODAY.
WASHINGTON, Nov. B.—President Mc-

Kinley and his party arrived at 8:10 this
morning. Several hundred people had
assembled at the Pennsylvania depot to
bid the president welcome and a large
number of the police were on hand to
prevent a crush. Secretary Hitchcock,
General Corbin and other olliciais
gathered about the platform of the pres-
ident's car and were the first to wel-
come and congratulate him. The crowd
outside broke into hearty cheers when
the president made his appearance with
Mrs. McKinley.

After hasty greetings, the party was
driven to the White house, where the
president had breakfast and then re-
turned to his duties.

The trip beyond Pittsburg was at night
and uneventful, although knots of people
gathered at the stations throughout the
night to see the train go by.

The president has been busy today re-
ceiving callers. Secretary Gage, Secre-
tary Hay, Attorney General Griggs and
Secretary Hitchcock called early to offer
their congratulations to the president.

Senators Platt of Conne ticut and Sewal!
of New Jersey and General Ludlow also
called. The president greeted ail callers
with a hearty handshake. No cabinet
meeting will be held before tomorrow,
the regular day.

RACE CONFLICT AVERTED
PEACE AGAIX RBIUXS IN WASH-

IXGTOX, PA.
WASHINGTON, Pa., Nov. B.—After a

night of excitement over a threatened
conflict between "negroes and whites,
quiet prevails this morningl, and through
the prompt action of the town authori-
ties, aided by the members of company
H, Tenth Pennsylvania volunteers, a race
iiot was averted. The trouble started on
Tuesday night over the election, and the
fighting was kept up for a large part
of the night and all of yesterday. There
was numerous encounters between the

THE CANADIAN ELECTIONS
LIBERAL PLURALITY OVER CON-

SERVATIVE IS FORTY-FIVE.
MONTREAL.Nov. The latest returns

from the parliamentary election, held
throughout the Dominion yesterday, show
the following results:

' ——— — -——-—
11 .111i c I : S
• < H. •"»- :__ a r . &

Ontario 35| 53 3 2
Quebec 561 7 1 1
New Brunswick 9 1 5 .. ..

.Nova Scotia 15 5 .. ..
Prince Edward Island 4 1 .. ..
Manitoba 1 4 2
British Columbia 12 12
N. W. Territories .2 11..

Totals ... ........ ...... | 123J 78| 8 5
Liberal majority over Conservatives 45.
Liberal majority over Conservatives

and Independents, 37.
Liberal and Independent majority over

Conservatives, 53.

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTION.
Both Sides Claim Victory, but Bet-

ting: Favors Bond.
ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Nov. B.—The polls

have closed in all the districts through-
out the island for the colonial general
election today. No disorders have been
reported but intense excitement prevails.
The older voters say that nothing like
the present ferment has been known tines
the election of 1869, when the question
before the country was confederation
with Canada, which was rejected by an
immense majority. Both sides claim a
victory, but the betting odds are in favor
of Bond government.

Those who favor confederation with
Canada are sorely disappointed at the
defeat of Sir Charles Tupper in Cape
Breton, which is regarded as a setback
for the confederation project.

JAPANESE FIGHTING SHIPS.
New Wn,r Vessel One of the Most

LONDON, Nov. 8.-The Japanese bat-
tleship Mikasa, said to be the most
formidable vessel of its kind in the worid,
was launched today at the Viekers-
Maxim works at Barro. The Mikasa is
12,000 tons displacement. She is 400 feet
Tbng, 76 feet wide and 27 feet, 3 inchesdeep. She has two propellers, and has in-
dicated hcrse-power of 15.000. She has an
armor belL of 12 to 14 inches, and the ar-
mor on her gun positions it is 14 to 18 in-
ches thick, while the deck plating is 2
inches thick. The armament of the Mi-
kasa consists of two 4-inch guns, four-
teen 6-inch quick firing guns, twenty 12-
--pounders, eight 3-pounders and four 2-
pounders. She has four submerged tor-
pedo tubes. The battleship has a speed
(estimated) of eighteen knots, and her
normal coai supply is 1,400 tons. She car-
ries a crew of 730 men.

Powerful Afloat.

an is
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KE.ITLCKY IS STILL H DOUBT

LOOKS DEMOCRATIC, THOIGH RE-

PUBLICAN MANAGERS CLAIM
THE STATE

HOW POPULAR VOTE STANDS

Based on the Latest Complete and

Estimated Returns, Republican

Popular Plurality Is
810,000.

NEW YORK, Nov. B.—As a result of
messages received at national headquar-
tois today by National, Committeemen J.
H. Manley and N. B .Scott from doubt-
ful points, Mr. Manley late this after-
noon grave out the following statement:

"l<ull returns today leave the situation
as it was yesterday. We have wron by 30S
electoral votes. We have carried every
Northern state but Colorado, Nevada and
Montana with ten votes. We have car-
ried Kentucky, Maryland, Delaware and
West Virginia. As we predicted during

the entire campaign they are attempting
to re!- us cf the electoral votes in Ken-
tucky under the power of the Goebel
law. If they succeed We shall have 295
electoral votes. Our candidate for gover-
nor wires that we have carried Kentucky
for the electoral ticket and elected him
by over <,000 majority. The time has
come when the American people ought to
insist, at whatever cost, that the votes

shall be counted as they were honestly
,-ast."

Senator Scott, in answer to telegrams
inquiring as to the result In Nebraska,
received th.- following dispatch from Mr.
X r lVsewater, .member of the national
advisory committee; who is .a candidate
for Unit&d States sehatorship" from Ne-
l>ra^ka: :i • *r -":-: .; >

\u25a0 ; '.
"Returns from rural districts incom-

plete, but do doubt whatever that Mc-
Kinley carries Nebraska by not less than
3,000. Governorship close, but prospects
favor Republicans. Both houses of legis-
lature will be Republican by small ma-
jority."

MATT tIUAY'S JOH.

sylvanifi. L,egislatnre.
He Will Have a Clone Call in Feirn-

HARRISBURG, "•Pa., Nov. B.— Is fig-
ured .-,here, by those TwhO; kept close
watch of : the contest for the . c-Jntrol
of the- iuou -legislature; that the two
brandies will line up as follows: '

House of Represetatives: Quay, Re-
publicans 106; anti-Quay, Republicans
and fusionlsts;ss; Democrats, '43. Total,
204. \u25a0 . .. V" \u25a0\u25a0\u0084*•\u25a0 ;. .-

l'.y these figures the Quay Republicans
have only three votes over the necessary.
103 to organize the house. T - ..*... ;^

Senate: Quay, Republicans .25; anti-
Quay, Republicans 12; Democrats, 13.
Toltal, 50. . •-\u25a0 :- \u25a0 ::-)i'.:' \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 ."\u25a0" i]

This would maka the ; senate a tie, be-
tween Quay and anti-Quay and creates
an . interesting situation as regards the
organization cf the body^and the dis-
position cf what the 2emccrats and anti-
Quay Republicans may consider to. be
partisan legislation and "gubernational
appointments. . • .:» .' -\u25a0\u25a0/

On jcint ballot,- according to these fig- \
ures, Mr. Quay, if he is a 'candidate for
United States" senate will have 131 votes
on joint ballot, three more than the num-
ber necessary to a choice. Mr. : Quay,
has declared that he will be a candidate ;

and h.fc friends say he; will stick to hig
deterr.;inatian. The legislature . ballots

. for senator, on, Jan. 15. The leaders Df
the Business Men's league, which organi-
zation has' handled the.vfightfagainst;Mr.
Quay in many Gf the counties foit?everal
years, . assert that. they• have . .enough
votes to prevent Mr. Quay's re-election.
They luiller declare that jMr.-Quayr,
friends cannot organize either branch of
the legislature.

NEBRASKA,

arcKinley>« Plurality ProbuMj 5,000,
; 'With S*pfte Ticket in J>mil>t.

.• OMAHA, : Nebr,-.Nbv.: B—The Evening

\u25a0WASHINGTON.

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 9, 1900.— TEN PAGES.

Bee prints a table on national ticket,
: giving _complete returns from - fifty-five
counties a)i<3 on ten other counties with
one precinct missing from each out of a
total of ninety counties, giving McKlnley
90,228; Bryan" 85,196. The same counties
in 1896 gave McKinley 85,476; Bryan 96,-
--547. Tliis is a net gain for McKinley of
14,803. Bryan- plurality in 18906 was 13,-
--500. With this ratio of increase, McKin-
ley will have a plurality : of about' 5,000
in the state. There were 12,000 to 15,000
more votes polled in the state than In
1890 ar.d the iusionists claim these are
mostly from the cities and towns which
have already been heard from and that
the counties . yet unreported wiil give
Bryan a small plurality in the state.
T.he>tate ticket running close to the
ticket on president and it may require
•he official count to decide on governor
and other state offices. Both sides claim
four out of the six congressmen. The
legislative is closer than any other tic-
ket. The Douglas county delegation will
be s-plit about in half between fusionlsts
and Republicans. The latest returns in-
dicate, «hat neither side will have more
than Lve'.or six majority on joint ballot.

KENTUCKY.
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 • \u25a0 \u25a0*• \u25a0• -
HcimLlk'yn Chairman Comlts Makes

Claim of Extensive Framls.

I-OTTISVILT.K. Ky., Nov. With re-
turns from all but 30 out of 1,884 pre-
cincts in Kentucky, the Courier Journal
puts Bryan's majority at S.OOO, and Beck-
ham's: at 5,000. The missing precincts
have been taken into account in this re-
sult. The Republicans now claim that
majorities will be shown for McKinley
and, YerKes when the returning board
canvasses the vote at Frankfort, which it
will do three weeks from election day.

The returning. board is Democratic and
the legislature is also Democratic. Ex-
Gov. James B. McCreery. who managed'!
the.pentocratic campaign tonight, closed!
in?; headquarters and will tomorrow re-
turn to his home at Richmond. He said
tonight that he had heard from e-inipaign.
chairmen in every ccr.nty in the srat.?
and that, allowing all the Republican
claims in the Eleventh district, the Re-

'publican stronghold, he placed the ma- J

The Electoral and Popular Vote.
\u0084;'.:.:..; . ; \u0084.,,..:. .'. • .-.'\u25a0\u25a0' -.'";' *•'.. . : 1900. 1896.

.STATES. Electoral Vote Electoral Vote
. .;. y=Vi'-- . " Pluralities. '." Pluralities.

' . ' -\u25a0'.-. *
McKin Bryan -'.'. . McKin Bryan . , . ...:,;,.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Alabama....... .............. 1-1 65,000 ..... 11 75,570
Arkansas "... ...V.' 8 60,000 8 72591
California.. ...... 9 -\u25a0\u25a0..- 40,000 8 1 2^797
Colorado ........... 4 35,000 ...... 4 134,882
Conneticut... ...... 6 ...... • 30,000 6 ...... 53.545
Delaware. , 3 ....... .4,000 3 ..... 3 630
Florida .... 4 22,000 4 21^448
Georgia..'... .-.......... ...... 13 40,000 13 3

1

41
Idaho :.... 3 ....... 1,000 ...... 3 16868
Illinois ..... 24 80,000 24 . 142 498
Indiana 15 ...... 30,000 15 ... 18181
10wa...................:.... 13 . 100,000 13 ...... 655 52
Kansas. 10 .. 20,000 ;. 10 12 269
Kentucky . 13 'V { 5,000 \2 \ '281
Louisiana ..... '.\u25a0 8 --.-'- 30,000 .... 8 55 138
Maine...... ."•....*.':.'. 6 28,000 6 .... 45*777
Maryland ...... :...?.... 8 ...... 14,000 ,8 ...... 32,224
Massachusetts. ....V....;... .-: 15 ...... - 75,000 15 *"-; "" 173*265Michigan. .....;... *... "14 ...... 65,000 14."**"." . 56'86S
Minne50ta.........'.....,^..;. ; ? ...... 55,000 ' 9 :..... 53,875
Mississippi ..V... ...-.?. 9 45,000 \u25a0 ***9 "W^-jo
Mi550uri.;..;........'/..;'.... .....'. 17 30,000 '"''' 17 S'«4
Montana .........-'.... ...... 3 ' 5,000 ""' 3 32043Nebraska. ........ 8 " 5,000 | '"'" . 8 '.fi'knlNevada.......-.........,' ...." 3 ' 2,000 """

3 J^°
New Hampshire ....... 4 ... 20,000 "4 * °'™*
New Jersey.; ;.„.... ...'£.'... 10...... 55,000 10. \u25a0"""

\u25a0'- ti(l%
New Y0rk...... , 36 ...... 155,000 36\"*!.".'] 268469North Carolina i.... ..... 11 30,000 ..... 11 iq's^a
North Dakota . 3 .....•• 12,000 3 Hlg
0hi0,.,,...... 23 •-..-•' 70,000 23 ...... 47497Oregon '.'.... 4 v 15,000 4 ...... 5' 117Pennsylvania 32 300,000 32 . 29s'f)7?
Rhode Island ...,;.... 4...... 17,000 4...... 22978South Carolina. 9 • 40,000 .' 9 4q'=;i7

Dakota 4 ....... 10,000 ..... 4 133Tennessee ......;.. 12 10,000 12 17 49STexa5......; :..../.;;.....- 15 175,000 ....... 15 • 202914Utah....;:..:.;,....; ..;,;. 3 :.:..; 4,000 ...,.- -3 - 51033Vermont .....\u25a0...'..: ,4 ...... . 30,000 4 . ... .—, ' '40 490Virginia..,:................. ....... 12 30,000 ...... "12 - {934?
Washington \u0084.....;.;.. 4 ...... \u25a0 . 6,000 .... •• 4

' ,o'4no
West Virginia ;:.....:;.., ,6 .I/... f 12,000 V 6 ' '\u25a0 uiij
Wi5c0n5in..........;.\u25a0..-;.•.:. -.12 ...... .; 106,000 ::i 2r'-' .'\u25a0: 102*1?
Wy0ming.............;;.^. J3^ ..... r:. 4,000 V.. "3 ;; '.533

\u25a0 Totals :...-. ••\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.;. 295 _; 152 :.['..';\u25a0;:'\u25a0.. <21\ \7h
r~

Total electoral vote, 447; necessary for choice 224
~~ ~ " ~~ "•

1896 M6011!554y'S P°?Ular PlUraHty> 19°° (estimated 810,000; McKinley's plurality in

jorities of Bryan and Beckham respec-
tively at 8,0(0 and s,<XjO.

The Louisville Commercial (Bep ) w«ltomorrow say the election is very close:It will not concede the defeat of Yerkesand the McKinley electors and will saythat the official count only can determinethe result.

telec a i
°ml)S' °f t-he Re^'t>lican

av affT?n committee was quoted to-da> as follows- -While we have not th|
figures thoroughly compiled yet we kvlcertain that Mr. Yerkes oarr ed K-ntuSvby a small, though safe majority: *
• . The result is very c ioudy I h,

nk itwill : probably require the official count

I°ldetermine how the state goes h "nI left headquarters Yerkes "
had a smallPlurality with seventeen counties still to

3 000 ballots were not counted by Goebel
3,000 ballots were not counted by Goebelelection officers throuhout the state onaccount of trivial technicalities. -. \u25a0

\\ ° have discovered that not only]iave systematic frauds been pracoSd
all over the state, but in scme^untiStheie was wholesale exclusion of votersfrom the-polls. In Fayette county, to-instance, in two precincts. 500 voters werekept from voting:. In Breathitt '6CO per-
sons were kept frcm \otin^. Challeng-
ers and inspectors were also excludedfrcm the booths. In numbers of countiesthe returns were padded by the Demo-crats, : notably in . Franklin and Owen
counties." _ .

J. R. Rugers, fop Governor, the Only
Democrat Elected.

i SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 8.-There is no
longer any doubt as to the results of theelection inWashington. F. W. and W L: Jones, both Republicans, are elected tocongress. J. R. . Rogers ; (Dem.) carriedthe state for governor. The rest of the
state ticket, including presidential olect-ors, is Republican.

IX ST. LOUS.

Republicans Are Talking of Mnkiug-..... - n. Contest-
v .

] ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov B.—The Repub- ;
licans are considering 'a ; prppos'tlon to" contest -\ the election .in ".the' city..of \u25a0- St. -:
Louis. The matter has already been dis-
cussed, r>y \ the ; Republican central- com-
mittee iand: by , individual candidates and-

"will„be taken up fqrVformal jand :official|
': '\u25a0'-'\u25a0 ,Contirined v on " Sixth - Paife. \u0084: \**

PRICE TWO CENTS-Jga&ga^

us ii10iii\u25a0
With a Large Number of Counties Estimated,

on Partial Vote the Winona,

Man Leads

Favorable Character of Complete Unofficial Re-
turns Received, Warrant the Hope

That Gov. Liod May Pull
Through.

The man who has been elected gov-
ernor of Minnesota will hav.e a narrow
margin, whether it be Gov. Lind or Capt.

Van Sant. With complete unofficial fig-

ures from twenty-five counties or so, and
partial returns from the balance, the fig-

ures this morning seem to indicate the
election of the Winona man. Chairman
Rosing would not at midnight give up
hope that the complete returns would
wipe out the apparent plurality of Capt.
Van Sant. He based his hopes on the

fact that encouraging' news had been re-
ceived from many counties yesterday,

and that in every instance the unofficial
but complete returns gave Gov. Lind
more votes than the Republicans estimat-
ed he would receive. In some eases the
figures were better than those at first re-
ceived by Mr. Rosing from his own coun-
ty chairmen. With a majority of the
counties yet to be heard from on the
total vote it ts possible that the plurality
will be for Gov. Lind.

The returns began to be received from

the county auditors by the secretary of
state yesterday. Half of the counties
showed gains over the first reports. Chi-
sago county, which the evening news-
papers had been claiming for Van Sant,
by a large plurality, on the report re-

ceived by the secretary of state was cut

down 700. Two other counties contribut-
ed 100 in the aggregate to the Lind
figures.

The Globe's figures as will be seen
are estimated In a number of counties
from incomplete returns or based on

such telegrams as were received at state
headquarters and which simply gave the
plurality in the several counties so re-
ported.

\u25a0 There is still ample reason to doubt
the election of Van Sant, but this doubt
ought to be removed today, if the re-
turns come into the secretary of state's

• office as expected. .- • ; .
The committee reports show that Gov.

Lind suffered a great deal from the fact

that there was a "Socialist Democrat"
on the ticket. A good many votes .were
lost by reason of the voters marking

both names. It is also known that a
large number of votes were thrown out

because, too many electors' were voted
for. Instead of its simply invalidating

the presidential ticket,' it Is known that

the \ state ticket suffered. at the same
time, being thrown out with the presi-

dential ticket. But with all the. handi-
cap . that the Democrats are known to

have had to contend with, and despite the

60,000 or more votes received by McKln-
ley, it still remains to be seen whether

or "not Gov. Lind has been defeated.

The Republican state " committee haa

been shading'; down its claim for two

day«. Yesterday it dropped from 8,000, to

less than 6.0C0. Itwill have to come down

3000 or 4,000 more. Still, it may strike

the bottom before Van Sant's entire plu-

rality has been wiped out.'. Following are

the incomplete return?^ all counties mark-

ed with an asterisk being liab.e to

change, some of them only slightly, and

others enough to wipe out Van Sant's ap-

parent majority.

V. S. Lind.-- •;\u25a0•\u25a0 v 762 396
Aitkin •• *"1269 835
Anoka ••••\u25a0•• "" 1*437 1,201
Becker ....-•.•• r— 'm 2.7
Betranu r 506 . 820
\u2666Benton •• •• 970

' 9:0
»Big Stone • •'3143 2.517
Blue Earth .—:••.•—..fgj} u63
Brown .....••-••• 'BSB 86)
Carlton ...••• .:." 147s 1.40G
Carver .••• — ••. ::::: 252 226
\u2666Cass ..........••••• 1068 1,142
Chlppewa ••••••• ""v 1 933 804
Chisago •••••"• j-^,3 1,656

IClay '\u25a0-'•••
ICook ........\u25a0•• ""'\u25a0" Vioi 850
1Cottcnwood ..••• .'^ 1 075
Crow Wing ...... rr ••. *'*£ 2,260
Dakota ............v.v\—' m

!Dodge -•••••••••••••••;;... 1468 - I.CJ6Douglas ...»
2

5

35 1.315
IFaribault • 247 1 536
FillmoTe ........ 2386 13;6
Freeborn ••• 4; 153 . lj9
Goodhue ...•••\u25a0•• 700 839.
Grant "**20352 19.445
\u2666Hennepin *%*fe . ' 971
Houston •••—••:•••••;;;;; '&&^M 411
Hubbard.. ••• /" im 95 .5
\u2666Isantl ' 559 <49
*itasca-. T439 i,CO3
Jackson x

47a ',g
Kanabec v,V,:r«B ' 1308Kanrliyihi ......... ..... • V I,9<| 1,308

Kittson 672 \u25a0 ™<J

Lac gui Parle 1.437 1.280
*T,akt> 4^3 140

LeSueur 1.788 1.947
t ineo'n .... ..." • 624 us

yon :.":........". 1.466 1,314
McLecd .... .......; 1,436 1,743
'Marshall ............:....• 959 1.429
"Martin .... 1.377 1,776
Meeker .... 1.462 1,732
"Mille liacs .............. 810 ?96
"Morrison ...-. .....1.800 2,250
\u2666Mower ................... 2,608 1.654
•Murray .... 79S 94S
•Nlcollet ••.' .....1,340 1,206
*.Nobles ........... 1,423 \u25a0 1,038
Norman ................... 1.141 • 1,452
Olmsted ................... 2,491 1,867
\u2666Otter Tall ............... 2.676 3,%8

;*Pine .... .................. 651 800
*Pipestone .... 784 859"
\u2666Polk ...."..:............ 2,045 •\u25a0 32C5
Pope ...:...... ............. 1,422 " $84
Ramsey "V..... .. ......:...12,069 / - 14.022
Redwood. 1,733 1.322
Red Lake .:............... 554 l.ftSi
Renville ..-;.-..:..-......... 2,186 \u25a0 - 1,993
Rle« 2,437 . 2.22.S
Rock \u25a0..'\u25a0:...'.:"...:.'..'. 1,046 -69r,
\u2666Roseau .. .....:. 509 '801
\u2666St.. Louis ..-. ...:. 7,029 5 S'J7
\u2666Scott ..................... Dl 6. 1.573
Sherburne .......' 797' 4%
Sibley ......1.355 - I.G3S
\u2666Steams .......;.......... 2,195 4,760
\u2666Steele .. 1,235 10?2
Stevens .. ............;....- 'Sl6 897
Swift .. ..-.v.-....T..;v.;;.v 1,093 '- 1,4:0
Todd ...;............;..... .I,SSI 1,853
\u2666Traverse.:-..'" .'.'.:. .7r...".:.:: 624 -> - - -.. ' 9S<>\u2666Wabasha .;............:.. 1,411 , 1444
Wadena ..:..;.:-.i;...^ SSS.- . eeo
Waseca- .:-...;.....;;..:. 1.121 • :\u25a0 SOI
"Washington .v;.^:..'...; 2,110,: - 2112
\u2666Watonwan ... .....'.......: 907 673

•Wilkin \u25a0"..- .;....;...;..... C36 77«Inona .. ..;........... 3 ajs - ar2•Wright ........: 2516 I^fl
lellow Medicine ..:::..: 1,202 f%&
X Total 148,931 147751A an Sant's plurality V.;?l|ies;

\u2666Estimated. .

Dakota Comity.

Se^rS^J^?|^i^|
(' \-c\ \u25a0 McKiniey'a (Rep.) plurality. *>t*overh£>r-\ an Sant, 1,538; Urn- ""2<i-;:
4-«iee?l^- Cs

Melbßr of congress-Heat-
wole^ 2,och); Schaller, 1,999; Lowe,- 70 JHeatwoie's (Rep.) Plurality, 56. Rei.-resentative— 3.745; Whtt'orci i -71 \u25a0

YJ^togton; 1,g09; Codgari, 1.527; Dilley
n a

: tC) as% S6\ FJ- A- Whiiford, fromt|ngs
/
(Rep ) plurality, 228; John Pen-rnngiton (Oem.) plurality, 15S. The fol-lowing-are elected county officers: AuJ:-

tor J. A Jelly (Rep.); sheriff, J. j.
O.rissim (Rep.), of South St. Paul; re Ri-ter of deeds, Otto Ackerman (Dem.);judge of probate, F. P. Moran (Dem ):
county attcrne V. William Hodgson(Kep.); coroner, F. W. Kramer <Rep>-BuperintenOent of schools, C. W>Msy«r
a>i>m.); commissioners, First distilet. W.E. Beerse (Rep.); second district, J. J.Giefer (Dem.); third district, Albert Wer-
(Re \ em' ): Hfth dlstrict W. A. Parry

Com W. R. Mather, charged with as-
sault in the second degree upon Post-
master W. C. King, was bound over totne next-term of the district court thisarternoon-by Justice Harry Gillett. thedefendant having waived further exami-nation.

MORA, Minn., Nov. B—(Special.)—
complete reports of Kanabec county
gives the following totals: McKinley
electors. 659; Bryan electors, . 213; VanSant, 478; Llnd. 396; Smith. Meighen;-oS; F. C. Stevens (Rep.) candidate forcongress," 613; A. -J. Stone, fusion c-an-
didata \u25a0 for -congress, 259: J. C. Por»e(Rep.).. candidate for legislature, 629; Kd-
ward W. Stark, 496; A. Peers, \u25a0 ftisjQii can-cudate for legislature, 204. The foliowin?are elected county officers: Audiio.-.Henry Rines (Ren.); treasurer, CharlesF.-SeTline (Rep;); sheriff, Alex B. •John-son (Rep.); register of deeds, A. M. An-
derson (Rep.); probate iudge, Louis Nel-son (Rep.);. county attorney. J. C King
(Rep.); surveyor, John Nelson ißepcoroner, A. J. Lewis (Rep.); clerk, An-drew Erickson (Rep.); couirt eommi--
sioner, George H. Newbert (Rep.); su-
perintendent of schools, Gunnar Nau-mann (Rep.); commissioners, H. E. Sjo-
born and John O. Seriine. .;• "

Ki'.n.v!»<•<\u25a0 County.

REDWOOD FALLS, Minn.. Nov 8 —(Special.)— Redwood county, complete,
gives McKinley, 2085: Bryan, S'tft, a MV-Kinley majority of 1,186. McKinley cur-ried every precinct in Redwood county.
The county gives Van Sant, governor,1,733; Lind, 1,222, a majority of 4U for
Van Sant, and an increase of 2;7 ov«the vote of Eustis two years ago Ev-ery candidate on the Republi an ticketwas elected, including all three commis-
sioners. James A. Larson (Rep). Wai-
nut Grove, was elected to the legislature

Reriwooil Coonty.

SAUK RAPIDS Nov. B.—(Special.)--1* ull returns for Benton county Is alows: MeKlnley, 832- Bryan, 730; V.n
Sant, 596; Lind. S2O. For contrress: Mo-
ris, 811; Truelson, 832. Represent Ive^:
McGregor (Rep), 705; Daggett (Pop:)
i?79. County officers Democratic with ex-ception of attorney.

Benton Comity.

Fil!111ore County^
PRESTON, Nov. B.—(Special.)—

county complete gives McKlnlev, 3.723;
Hryan, 1,354; Van Sant, 3,247; Lirid. 1,836;
Tawney, 3,427; Brown, 2,013. Republican
county and legislative tickets elected.

INDIANA.

Will Back Fairbanks a* a Favorite'
Son In 1904.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Nov. Repub-
licans have elected nine congressmen in
Indiana and the Democrats four, Ju the
Fourth , district Francis M. Griffith,
(Dem.), is elected. The Indiana congres-
sional delegation remains the earoe as
it stood in the last congress with tlfe
exception of the Fifth district, where
E. S. Holliday, (Rep.), succeeds George
Farris, (Rep.)

Official returns are in from fourteen
counties. The plurality for McKlnley
will be between 20,000 and 25,000. The-
legislature is forty-one' Republican on
joint ballot from present Indications..

Indiana Republican leaders will urge
Senator Fairbanks for the presidency in
1904. Leading Democrats favor reorgani-
zation of the Democratic party with the
retirement of William J. Bryan from the
leadership and a different management
of the party from that of the past few
years. Hill, Olney and'Pattison are sug-
gested as candidates for the presidency
four years hence.

Chairman Martin of the Democratic
state committee was today appointed by
Governor Mount to succeed Thomas Bus-
kirk, (elected judge) on the state tax
board. . Samuel E. Morse, proprietor of
the Sentinel says he has no doubt that
the real Democrats .see the necessity of
getting together and making a united
struggle to enforce the Jeffersonian
principles in the government. Mr. Morse
says the ' Democratic party cannot win
unless it has a different management
from what it has had for several years
and that it must nominate some man
as patriotic and incorruptible as Mr.
Bryan but of a wholly different tempera-
ment.

BRYAN NOJ A CANDIDATE
WOULD KOT ACCEPT UNITED

STATES SEJiATORSHIP.
NEW YORK, Nov. B.—The Evening

Journal prints tho following telegram
from William J. Bryan:

"Lincoln, Neb—To the editor of the
Evening Journal: You may say officially
that under no circumstances would I
accept the office of United States senator
even If it were tendered me. I made my
fight for presidency and I lost. I am
not going to take other men's positions

from them. •\u25a0 William. J. Bryan*"


